Meeting: July 27, 2016 from 11:50 to 12:40
Present: Jill, Carl, Lea, Suzanne, Joan and Karen
Discussed state requirements for clinicians providing clinical supervision for social workers, marriage and family therapists, psychologists and psychoanalysts. These requirements vary by state. Our research found the following requirement in some states: completion of a 1 semester graduate course in supervision, or at least 30 hours of contact. Other states had no requirements listed.

Goals for our supervision program which will be called "Case consultation" program:
Meet the required 30 hours of contact.
Provide CEU's.
Combine a summer institute session with follow up meetings by phone or Vsee.
Provide a competency based program.
Combine theoretical, didactic learning with presentations and discussions of supervision cases.
This program will target advanced practitioners wanting to expand their practice to provide supervision.

A modified introductory course for beginning level therapists will be offered separately.

Questions:
1-Do we want to educate the public about the difference between case consultation and supervision?
2-Do we want a course that teaches supervisors about liabilities and competency standards? Or a course that investigates the supervisory process in depth?
3- What is IPI's liability in providing a course in supervision and/or case consultation? Karen will follow up with Janine on this.
1. Do liability companies covering malpractice insurance for social workers have standards for clinicians providing supervision? Carl will research.
2. Suzanne will research malpractice liabilities for psychoanalysts providing supervision.

We discussed models for the program that will meet the requirement of 30 hours of contact:
Number of hours= 30 hours.

Model 1:
summer institute or weekend conference: 14 hours
Follow up with:
1 x a month x 2 hour meetings x 8 meetings= 16 hours.
Program is completed in 8 months. First hour is theoretical; second hour is a discussion and presentation of a supervision. We could hold 4 of the meetings over the phone prior to the weekend conference, and 4 meetings after the conference. Total: 30 hours

Or Model 2:
Summer institute or weekend conference: 6 hours
Follow up with:
2 x a month x 1.5 hour meetings x 8 months = 24 hours
Alternate theoretical discussion one meeting and supervision presentation the next meeting
Total: 30 hours

(Janine suggested a course that was 10-12 sessions only.)

Additional points:
New IPI faculty could be asked to take the course before they take a supervisee.
Coordinate the summer institute with other programs, holding classes in common with Core, CCF and/or IIPT when appropriate. Some topics apply to all levels of training such as: ethics, the frame, and basic techniques.

Where does overlap occur?

Requirements for admission to the program:
1. Complete another IPI program?
2. Complete a required number of hours of supervision with an IPI faculty?
3. Allow for those from other institutes to join?
4. All practitioners must be licensed in their state?

We agreed to skip the August meeting.
Next meeting is September 28th (4th Wednesday of the month) from 11:50 to 12:40.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen